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dyinq fires.
tEJuard A. Fuller.

The log on which the hearth-tir-e long has
fel

It nigb consumed, and now th flanu
burns low,

With one faint blaze of feeble, flickering
red.

That gho.tly figures on the wall doth
throw.

But bow the wind comes breathing toft
along.

It flames again and lights the gloom about.
Then lower sinks, as quick the wind is gone.

Then i'.ick'ring fados and with a pull goo;
out.

Ixre' fire, for long has fed upon the beirt.
And nigh consumed it through a feeble

fianie
FVom out the abes now and then doth

start.
Costing weird shadows on the troubled

brain.
But mem'rj-'-s wind comes breathing softly

by,
It glows again and for a time is bright.

Then the thought v-- and lii sadly
sigh,

As it dies cut and leaves behind but night

WOMAN AND

HOW HOUSEKEEPING MAY BE D

A. Few Ucalth Hint. Noeltl- - or Fash-Io- n

Something for Young Ladles
to Do The New Orleans

llreiltle.

lEben E. Rerford In Western Plowman.
Housekeeping should be couducted on sys

tern. No business is ell conducted without
ysteinaticru!ei which are strictly adhered

to. Housekeeping is as much a business as
bookkeeping, though I think but few house-
keepers ever look at it in that light.

There should be a place for everything, to
begin with. A great deal of ition, of
loss of time, and extra labor, from
not having things where they long. If
you are in a hurry to find any thi..g it gen-
erally happens that it can't be found; or, if
found, it has to be hunted for. This can all
be avoided by forming the habit of putting
each article in it proper place, and keeping
it there, when not in use. It is an easy mat-
ter to do this when once that habit is formed.
Do not allow yourself to lay anything down"
wherever it "comes handy to do so." If
your kitchen has not convenience of the
kind required, make them, or get them
made. Insist on having a set of small
draners in which to keep spices etc., near
your mixing table. Have these drawers
labeled plainly. Have a place by itself for
such vessels as you use in baking and other
cooking. Never let these vessels get into
any other department. Have a place near
the mixing-tabl- e and the flour bin or barrel
for sugar, and salt, and raUins in short for
everythiug used in cooking. This concen-
trates your labor; there will be no necessity
fur running here and there for what is
wanted. When you want anything, you
know where it is. Let the idea of a place
for every thing and everything in its place
be carried out in all departments of the
household.

To reduce housekeeping to a system, you
must arrange your work after a plan, and
let this plan be adhered to. Take it up in an
orderly way not, as so many do in a
jumble, doing a little of this now, an 1 then
a little of that, or trying to do a half dozen
things at the same time. Get one thing out
of the way before you begin another. Think
your work over and decide the orier in
which it can done to the best advantage,
and, having ascertained from experiment,
what that order is, make it the daily pro-
gramme. In a short time vou will see house-bol- d

matters moving like clock-wor- There
will be no clash, no confusion.

In doing housework, it should be the aim of
the housekeeper to saTe time and labor, as
fa- - as possible. Where one step will answer
never take two. By having things in their
proper place, and knowing ju-- t what is to
be done, at a particular time, you can econ-
omize time and labor to a great extent. I
know of women who will make half a
dozen trips to the cellar where one woull be
sufficient if they worked as well with their
beads as they do with tbeir bands. They do
sot take the trouble to think, before going
to the cellar or store-roo- for one thing,
that teveral other things will be required
from that place. All might be brought at
the same time, and thai much time saved
and many steps. It pays to think these
things out.

The kitchen should bo roomy. No woman
can do housework well in small, cluttered-u- p

rooms. Let it bo arranged as conven-
iently as possible. Have a pump
from the cistern and, if possible, the well,
also. Have a good stove, and one large
enough to do all the work required of it
without crowding. The wood-she- d should
be convenient, and there should always be a
supply the. Good wood, too. Every
housekeeper should insist on that. If the
cellar U not convenient, have as much at
possible of the articles which would naturally
be kept there, stored in a room on the same
floor as the kitchen, if there is one that ca
be used for such a purpose, to avoid climb
ing stairs. Keep supplies of table linen,
towels, etc, in a chest or bureau where they
will always bo at hand.

Have a room for the accommodation of
dirty clothes, and teach the children to put
all their soiled garments there when they
are exchanged for clean ones. This will re-

move the necessity of making a trip to every
room on washing-da- Insist on having the
occupants of each room strip the bed cloth-
ing from the beds and hang before the win-
dow to air, on arising. If this is done, by
the time the morning work is out of the way
in the kitchen the chamber-wor- k can be at-

tended to. By making it the rule to havt
verything in its proper place, other mem-

bers of the family than the housekeeper can
find needed ai tides readily, and without
throwing everything into confusion.

Let the bill of fare be varied from day to
day. When you get hold of a good receipt,
put it in a scrap-boo- which should be. kept
in every kitchen. In a short time you will
have a large number of receipts which you
can rely on, and reference to this will sug-ge-

variations in the daily food. Never ad-

mit anything bat a tested and leliable re-

ceipt. Every kitchen should have a set el
measures and scales for use in making cakes
and other articles which must be com-
pounded carefully and accurately as regard
proportions.

Have everything about the bouse as
"handy" as pcssible. If you can't get the
"men-folk'- to help you in making thing!
"handy" and convenient, study out what
you want dene, and when yea have decided
Ju4 what you want, set a carpenter at work
for a day. The head of the family will
quite likely prefer to hire a man, rathei
than "potter" at the work himself, and it
will be much better for you t have him dc
so, for you can make the carpenter carry
out your ideas, and sometimes the me
folks" won't do that, thinking tliey knew
better what should l done than you do.

How to Keep Warm.
lDr. Mary A. Allen In Good Cheer.

"But the more I exercise, the colder I

am."
"Vou probably do not use Judgment is

your (xsreisiug. You try to do too much at
coca. Begin by opening your windows, and
exercising for a few minutes in your room.
This is nut as good as exercising

but it has this advantage, that you
are al nays at home when you discover thai
you are tired. Clo e the windows and keep
moving slow ing about, uutil your room has
regained its temperature, which should not
b allowed to raise above TO degrees. Con-
tinue to increase the length of these indooi
exercises daily, until you feel that you cat
venture out for a few minutes each day.
Remember, in coming in from a walk, nevei
to rem.'e your wraps at once, but, keeping
away from the fire, nait until you are thor-
oughly warm. Then you can take off youi
out-do- or garments without fear of taking
cold.

"To increase tlie heat of your body yoi (

must eat good, whjle.oma. nourisbinz food ,

such as bole wheat bread, oat meal, plait
meat and vegetables, abjuring pickles and
condiments which are a source of irritatiot
and not of warmth. Add to these measure)
daily friction of the surface of the body,
deep breathing, loose clothing and plenty oJ

sleep in a pure aemosphere, and I will war
rant that you U1 soon begin to improve in
the poner to produce heat, and instead oi
shivering ut every breath of air. you will
court the tonic breezes, and really enjoy a
tussle with rough old Boreas himself."

A Solution Suggested.
Xew Orleans

Many young women, restless and dissatis-
fied in their father's houses, chafing under
the restrictions of narrow means hich
barely sutlice to keep them in the idleness
suppo-- to be demanded by their social
position, jet unable to obtain employment
consonant with that position an J their as-

sumed mental ability, might find in the
course suggested a solution of tbeir woes.
Let them illustrate the much-vaunte- d value
of by putting their labor, theii
only capital, into the family partnership.
They can find outside no productive invest-
ment for it; let them make it conservative.

The services they would perform have a
recognized pecuniary value which tbey
would lie justified in demanding, and though
the immediate gain in money may not seem
large, they will find by comparison with the
average wages received by young women
who have their board to pay that they cleat
quite as much. But the immediate gain it
not the greatest advantage of this plan. The
economic reforms they would naturally in-

troduce would still further expand the
family income, and possibly lay the founda
tion for a rmanent improvement of for-
tune.

It is pleasant to think bow many nuisat Jet
would be abolished if it once became fashion-abl- a

for young ladies to supplant the
ignorant housemaids and cooks.

Kdurating Young Ladles.
IXew York Cor. Syracuse Journal.

I have beard my mother say that, when
she was a pupil of the famou Mrs. Emma
Willard at Troy, every girl in the school
was obliged, in turn, to reseive the other
pupils and teachers, as though they were
her guests. What an ordeal for a young
girl to pass through; but the severe criti-
cisms of Mrs. Willard (a lady accustomed
to the highest society at home and abroad),
her ideas of dress, deportment per-
sonal grace, etc., were invaluable.
Why, do not our teachers of girls
attend more to the personal polishing oi
their pupils, and give them les finish in the
"ologies," physics and the dead languages)
Why not inaugurate classes in walking, run-
ning, leaping, etc, to make young women
walk with an airy grace! You know that
the dress reformers talk of the bondage ol
women's petticoats, etc Well, there is a
good deal in it yet a woman can dress sensi-
bly, and be within the bonds of fa-- n. too.
Pardon this sermon on the art of walking
well for women. Just notice the gait of our
sisters, when you are next in the street Nc
two walk alike. You will find it an amus-
ing, possibly an instructive diversion.

A Vagary ot the Toilet.
Courier-Journa-

One of the vagaries of the toilets of fash-
ionable women nowadays is the adoption by
many of some distinctive feature of attire
which, unconspicuous at the beginning, soon
becomes remarked by continued and un-

swerving repetition. One leader of society
is never seen without a bunch of lilies of the
valley as a breast knot In summer or
winter, on tue promenade or in the ball-
room, through all the passing fashions in
flowers, tLtee tiny waxen bells are her un
varying insignia.

A n belle affects white costumes
at evening entertainments to the exclusion
of all others, and another wears at every
ball a small bird in her hair the color of its
plumage matching or harmonizing with her
costume. At Richfield last summer a Phila-
delphia girl, a blonde with a peculiar
creamy complexion, distinguished herself by
her black toilets. Tulle, face, silks, satins
and velvet were taxed to aid the variety,
but the hue was the same dead, unrelieved
black and thanks to her own beauty and
her dressmaker's cleverness the caprice was
not fatal to the effect

Matrimony and Wealth.
Chicago Woman's World.

"How many women out of every 100 would
reject the money bribe in an offer of mar-
riage!'' asks a correspondent A very large
percentage of them. Our feirls brought up
to regard fasL ion and display as the crown-
ing triumph ,t life might be expected tc
look for wealth in a hu.band as of the first
importance. And they really think they do
so regaid it until their affections are
aroused; then it is utterly forgotten. Nay,
more, the poverty of a lover nine times out
of ten S3 operates on the sympathies of the
girl as to increase her affections and induce
her to take all sorts of imprudent risks for
his take. Of cour.-- e there are women who
eventually sell themselves in marriage, not
only for great wealth, but for the smaller
bribe of a simple support; but they do not
do so until after such struggles as prove to
them that hearts are valueless 21 this wooden
world. Nor would many of them do so even
then if their chances for making their own
support were as good as men have.

A Peclded Improvement.
London Cor. Manchester Courier.

The class which was formerly the most
wre'ehed next to needle women was that of
"lodging-hous- e slave." But here there is a
decided improvement Twenty-fiv- e yean
ago a lodging-hous- e servant would be kept
up till any hour at night to bring the lodgers
their supper, and would rarely get a holiday;
now the usual stipulation made by a girl,
when engaging herself, is that she shall not
be expected to answer the bell after 10
o'clock nt night, or be required to rise until
6 o'clock in the morning, and that she shall
have alternate Sunday afternoons at her
own The poor girl's life is tbui
rendered endurable.

The cause of this improvement is that there
is less competition for employment among
women of the working classes than wat
formerly the case, and this enables them to
make better terms for themselves. There
being less competition is probably due partly
to the opening of new occupations to women
and partly to emigration.

Sote Faper In Colors.
Sew York Mail and Express.

"Stationery used by ladies," said a dealer
to a reporter. "Includes a Variety of tints
and oddities, such as silver gray, terra cotta,
marguerite, azure white, shrimp, lavender,
turquoLe, cafe, sea shell, tea rose, court
grey," opaline, crushed strawberry, drab,
cadet blue, cream and olive. Of these,
white, cream, azure and olive are most in
vogue. In size, octavo takes the lead the
envelope being nearly square. White and
cream with fancy artistic initials at the cen-

ter top of the sheets, is most popular. These
initials are embossed and illuminated with
gold, silver and carmine. Paper having
embossed monograms is also much used.
Linen papers are preferred by many and
consequently have a good sale. Pomonaii
the name of a new writing paper, having for
a tint what is termed winter sky. The sur-
face is smooth and quality extra fine."

At the Imposition.
New Orleans Cor. Inter Oceaa.

In the woman's departments we found
much to admire, ani our disiosition to criti-
cise disappeared before its general success
and excellence. It is plain that the women
all over our country are rapidly learning
not only their rights, but their ability to ex-

cel men in the creation of the beautiful, ani
to equal them in useful inventions, and the
successful conduct of the ordinary business
of life. Wo found southern women who
managed factories, stores, and plantations,
and took good care of inefficient husbands,
dependent brothers, and helpless children.

What struck us particularly was the ex-

hibit by the colored women. We thought it
superior indeed to that of certain of our
northern states to which white women have
contributed so much labor, genius nd
money. It will hardly do, we thought to
doubt longer the canacitv for improvement

of the colored people of "the south. We saw
a steam engine made wholly and entirely by
a poor ignorant black man. If these men
and women without training and education,
can accomplish such results in what will they
come short of the whites in thit
future which tbeir own .udustry and
capacity may bring them!

Gorgeous Table Setting.
Philadelphia Times.

It is doubtful if there is a city in the coun-

try where there is so much luxury of the
table as iu Philadelphia, or where so much
attention is given to dinner table decora-
tion. Of late there has been a rage for what
may be termed dinner-tabl- e bric-a-br- It
is probable that Mrs. George W. Cbilds has
the finest table decorations in Philadelphia.
She has a great many very choice things
such as large platteaux, carved vases, can-

delabra and gold ornaments for the center
of the table that are as fine as can be pro-

cured in Europe.
She is taid to have one of the finest col-

lections of dinner plates in the country-Sev- res

Worcester, Derby, Dresden, Minton
and Copelands and a great' variety, no two
as a rule are alike and each a gem. Many
oT her plates have cot several hundred dol-

lars a dozen. She gives orders to people ot
experience to be on the lookout for very
rare specimens. It is said that for a dinner
of twenty jarsons Mrs. Childscan, without
any difficulty, set a table, the decorations oi
which alone will represent expenditure ot
f3J,000 or f,0,000.

A Pertinent Question.
New Orleans

It would seem to be one of the first offices
of the "higher education" to sweep away
those ab urd distinctions that offend good
seu-- Why should a blooming young col-

lege graduate who will recite to you glibly
thethemical nature of butter and cheese,
and the proco-- s by which bread is made
light and digestible, disdain to conduct
these purely chemical operations in her
father's bouse, and yet think it no shame to
assist in a chemist's laboratory as a "hind
help."

An Infallible Test.
The Scientific American gives the follow-

ing as a simple ani infallible test for oleo-

margarine: "Stir a little half a
or less of the, su.pected butter in

enough sulphuric ether to dissolve it By
the time the grease is dissolved the ether
will have evaporated and the residuum will
show, to smell or taste, whether it is butter,
lard or tallow. Five cents' worth ot ether
will suffice for several tests."

Katoral Children.
Helen Witmatu.

Talk about spiritual children, and chil-

dren in advance of their age; give me
natural children; blessed, delightful little
human pigs; babies with as much shape as
summer squashes watermelons
stomachs on legs little digestive midlines
converting food into sweet healthy flesh,
with its dimples and laughter, and anybody
may have the spiritual children that want
them.

Voice and Beflnement.
Exchange.

A truly refined and cultured woman may
have a loud, rasping voice, but the write
has never yet chanced upon such a rare crea-
ture. Mothers should check in their young-
est as well as in their older children the harsl
utterances that proclaim to the world thi
lack of innate refinement, as well as the ab
sence of proper maternal training.

Beauty and Its Preservation.
Sacramento Becord-Unio-

Grief, as well as all agitation of the mind,
is detrimental to beauty. Too much excite-
ment of the tear ducts dims the eyes and
traces of the working of the passions are left
upon the face. Those persons who are hap
pily gifted with an equable temperament
grow old much less quickly than those whose
dispositions are reversed.

They Don't Wait.
Peck's un.

"Smelling bottles cause red noses and
watery ecs" says a New York doctor.
That may perhaps scare the la lies a little,
but it is a tact that men with extra cochi-
neal noses seldom smell of bottles. Tbey
don't wait to smelL

To Cleanse Marble.
Scientific American.

A pasts formed of whiting and benzine
will c.f-.ii- se marble from grease, and one
trade of whiting and chloride of soda, spread
snd left t' dry, in the sun if possible, on the
marble, will remove stains

Fluwer Weddings.
Flower weddings are to be all the rage is

London this spring. They are termed thin
because the bridesmaids at each wedding
will be dressed to represent some spring
flower.

Among Rhode Island's exhibits at tbi
New Orleans exposition is a heavy steel
chain forged by a female blacksmith ot that
state. .

Typical Western Fertility.
Providence News.

The following story of an engineer on 1

western railway showi how fast the country
is growing. We do not hold ourselves

for the truth of the story, but w
do not hesitate to say that it is "not much ol
a story" comjared with that told by tht
western man who makes an effort:

"One day I wat driving my engine ovei
the prairie at the rate of forty miles ai
hour, without n house in sight, and suppus
ing the nearest town to be thirty miles dis-
tant. But as I glanced ahead 1 was aston
isbed to fee trat I was approaching a large
city. I rubbed my eyes, thinking it was i
mirage.

" 'Jim," says I to the fireman, 'what's thii
placef

" 'Blamed if 1 know!' says Jim, staring
out osWie cab. 'I declare, if there ain't a
new town growed up here since we went
over the line yesterday P

" 'I believe you are right, Jim. Ring the
bell or we shall run over somebody 1'

"So I slowed up, and we pulled into a
large depot where mor'n 500 people were
waiting to see tbe first train come into the
place. Tbe conductor learned the name ol
the town, put it down on tbe schedule, and
we went on.

"'Jim,' says 1, as we pulled out, 'keep
your eyes open for new towns. First thing
you know we'll be runnin by some strange
place.'

" "That's so,' says Jim. 'An hadn't we
better git one of the brakemen to watch
out on the rear platform for towns that
spring up after the engine gets by 1' "

The Chloral Habit.
Demorest's Mcnthly.

Life insurance companies are careful to in
quire into tbe habits of those that apply for
policies. Tbe latter are asfed if stimulanU
are regularly taken and also as to the use ot
tobacco and opium. Some ot the companies
have added chloral to the list of the inhib-
ited articles.

Cod Liver OH Superseded.
Scientific American.

Turtle oil is suggested as a substitute for
cod liver oil The oil is of a yellowish color,
and at tbi ordinary temperatures in thif
country forms a thick, finely granular fluid,
in consistence something like olive oil partly
congealed. A gentle beat renders this oil
clear and transparent It possesses little
odor or ta-t- and does not quickly turn
rancid. Taken in warm milk it is not so ob-

jectionable as cod liver 01L
The Pharmaceutical Journal ss informed.

that turtle oil has been Used with the most
beneficial results in all cases where cod liver
oil was indicated, in persons to, whom the
nutritive process was defective, in children
of strumous disposition, in the-- sequelae ot
scarlet fever, in measles and ether acute
specific diseases. It has proved of tbe great-
est service in scrofulous affections of the
eyes nose and other parts; and has bees
nio-- t beneficial in chronic bronchitis, goutr,
rheumatism and syphilitic affections; hat
more particulasly useful in phthi-i- s

in all its stage'. Turtle oil is sonic
well by the stomach, causing neltherranssa,
eructations dyspepsia or diarrhoea.--

COLD

CAUSED BY IMPROPER TREATMENT
AND LACK OF ATTENTION.

Bow Headache Is Often Occasioned
Perspiration and the Remedy Therefor

Hut Water Cure Discomfort off

the Conventional Shoe.

Chicago News Interview.
"Improper treatment of the feet and lack of

attention to their needs Is the cause of njany
disorders and nervous affections," remarked
a physician the other day to a young school
teacher who bad applied to him to get relief
for "cold feet and headaches" "Now, the
person who has cold feet is almost sure to
have a headache," he continued, "for tbe
fact that the feet are cold shows that
the circulation is weak. The blood
not circulating freely in the extremi-
ties crowds into the upper portion of th
body, and the pressure on the blood-vesse-

of the head, of course, occasions headache.
Feet that are almost constantly cold tend
to cause congestion of the internal organs
The blood-vesse- ls ot these cold feet become
narrowed by the lack of flow of tbe vital
fluid to them, thus perpetuating and in-

creasing the difficulty. Those who are
troubled in this way should take plenty of
exercise in the open air and soak their feet
in warm water every night This counter-
acts the tendency to congestion, enlarges th
vessels and helps permanently to relieve the
feet of then-- special tendency to coldness.

"Feet that perspire and emit a bad odor
should be washed every night too. After they
have been bathed a2 per cent solution of car-
bolic acid should be applie L The stockings,
too, should be changed daily and the boots
should have inner soles that can be taken
out each day and likewise dipped in a 'J per
rent solution of carbolic acid. The reason
that this process is necessary is that the bad
odor is due to microscopic organisms and
the acid kills them. Tbe soldiers of the Ba-

varian army are required to bath their feet
every day, and rub them with a pomade
composed of two parts of salicylic acid in
100 parts mutton tallow, to prevent per-
spiration. Each soldier is provided with
twenty-nin- e grammes of this pomade.

"Most feet can be kept soft and healthy
by soaking them in wat r as hot ai can be
borne before retiring, using ammonia and
soap freely. They should then be rubbed
briskly with a rough bath towel, and
glycerine, mixed with an equal part of
carbolic acid 2 per rent strong, applied to
them. Mutton or beet tallow will do In-

stead ot the glycerine.
"Another thing that helps keep the feet

cold is the conventional shoe. Even if the
shoes you wear are large enough, which
they very seldom are, they would pull the
muscles of tbe feet awry, pinch up the bones
in one place and let them spread out in
another until they could have no natural
action, and, consequently, the circulation is
interfered with. Yes J03. I know,"
the physician added, testily, as the)
young lady opened her mouth in a
mild protest "that a loose shoe
could be quite as uncomfortable as a tight
one. I know tbe shoe ought to fit as closely
as the stocking, and that a loose-fittin-g shoe
is quite as .productive of corns and di com-fo- rt

as one that pinches But where it should
be tight young lady, is around the ankle,
across the instep, around the arch of the
foot and tbe heeL But the front half should
have a large sole and a loose upper. Then
the bones in that pari of your foot will have
plenty of room for movement With the
kind of shoes you are now wearing these
bones are all squeezed together and the
joints almost telescoped. Of course your
feet can't help being cold. No; I cant give
you any medicine for it Get yourself a
sensible pair ot boots take care ot your
feet as I have advised you, and you'll have
no more trouble.

A Dollar's Worth.
Detroit Free Press.

That's one of the benefits of being an
orphan," be said to the bootblack at tbe post-offic-e

yesterday. "I was coming across the
street when a horse driven by a plumber
knocked me down and walked all over me."

"Who are ye V says the man, as he pullt
up.

"Jim Taylor," says L as I digs up through
the mud.

"How much are ye hurtoU
"A dollar's worth."
"Who's yer pepP
"Haven't got any. You most settle thii

'are case with me alone."
"He settled and I gin him a receipt Now

if I had any old folks he'd have gone to a
lawyer, and we'd have bad to sue, and if the
case ever got before a jury his lawyer would
have proved me blind in both eyes and a
horse-thie- f to boot Nothin' like bein' yer
own boss and settlin' all fatal injuries on the
spot fur ready cash."

"Genuine Counterfeit" Half Dollars.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

"Genuine counterfeits" are the latest nov-,el-

in the east A number of counterfeit
half dollars have been found in circulation
in Boston and New York, which have th
same intrinsic value as the coin that comes
from the mint Tbey contain the same
amount of silver, are of just the same weight
and fineness as the half dollars made by
Uncle Sam, but they are still counterfeit
and cannot be circulated as money because
of tbeir being mad by private individual!
instead of the government However, the
man who gets one ot these counterfeits need
not feel very bad over it, as he has 41 cento
worth of silver, and has only been cheated
out of 9 cants It is worth as much as a
Canadian piece of tbe same denomination

A Dlstlnctlonless Difference.
Chicago News.1

Johnny was in the habit ot taking a bit
of bread and washing it down with a swallow
of milk.

"Johhnny, you mustn't eat that way."
"Why not, mawf
"Because it isn't healthful."
"It won't hurt me if I break the bread in

the milk and eat it with a spoon, will it,
mawP

"No, Johnny, that's bread and milk, and
bread and milk is always wholesome."

There are some thinks that Johnny isn't
old enough to understand, and probably
never will be.

Reformatory Measures.
Atlanta Constitution.

Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, after exploring
the heathen and hells of Boston, Chicago,
Paris Brooklyn and New York, suggesti
that the problem of great cities may be tc
some extent solved by passing laws requir-
ing all children to be at home by 9 o'clock
at night forbidding tbe exposure of papsn
filled with pictures and records ot crime,
forbidding the sals of liquor and tobacco tc
minors, requiring instruction in the laws oi
health, requiring compulsory education.

A Powerful Sight.
Pittsburg Chronicle.

It the bad little boys ever got into the
United States senate chamber and yelled
out "Go up. old bald bead!" it would take s
powerful sight of bears to do justice to the

""TbENEFACIOR OF HIS RACE.

Hsase-Cleanl- Heduced to a Science
The Csual Discomfort Avoided.

Fittsburf Dispatch.
Down in the pretty town of Mount

Vernon, Ohio, hou-- e cleaning has been re-

duced to a regular systematized business
and the housekeeper there are now contem
plating the season of sweet springtime with
that dread of impending calamity which
makes every Pittsburg housekeeper's heart
grow chill and heavy when tbe buds begin
to swell and the violets to bloom. As tbe
story goes, a man from Eng-

land settled there, and tried to get employ-ment- ,

but in vain. Time 1 were dull, and his
prospects grew darker and darker. As It
happened, one day he heard two la lies dis-

coursing on how difll.-ul-t it was to get help
and how "girls" would per ist in getting
"run down." and needuur a rest and STolna

Home to tneir mothers or their sisters until
house-cleani- was over. This gave bim an
idea, which he put in practice at once. He

secured some competent help and went into
tbe business which has
grown and flourished, and is pronounced by

every woman who can afford to employ him
a "Godsend and a blessing."

With a competent corps of assistants h
will undertake to clean a house and leave it
in first class order in a day, unless paintini
or something of that sort is required, which
takes mora time. They will takt
possession early in the morning,
and by night the ceilings have beet
calcimined, the walls have been papered,
the carpets have been renovated and put
down, the furniture has been cleaned and
polished, and so quick and deft have the
workers become that housekeepers gaze at
them in amazement And, as we are told
the firm is responsible for any damage 01

loss, and are so thoroughly reliable and
trustworthy that the mistress of the mansioi
can go away on a visit and come horns to a

house thoroughly cleaned and renovated
from garret to cellar.

If carpets are to be changed, or turned
around, or pieced, or mended, it is dona
Curtains are washed and put up, blinds are
hung, mattresses renovated, an
washed, the cellar cleaned, in short every-
thing in the way of a thorough house-cleani-

is done up with neatness and dispatch by
competent, trained hands who know exactly
what to dn and how to do it in the shortest
possible time and at reasonable rates suet
as plain, every-da- y people can afford to pay
for being spared the yearly pull-u- p and drag-out- ,

and haul-ove- r with all the attendant
discomforts and disgusting details incident
to tbe ordinary style of

Anecdote of Ilruce.
Ben: Perley Poore In Boston Budget

Blanche K. Bruce, whose signature as reg
istor of the treasury now graces; every na-
tional bank bill, was very popular while h
was in the senate, although he is of Africai
descent Unobtrusive, attentive to busines-an-

modest, he conquered the prejudices
against his race and was treated witl
marked courtesy by his associates. One day
after he had been a senator for two years 01

more. Senator Bogy, the aristocractic d
scendant of one of the old French families
of 8t Louis took a seat by bis side, saying-"Mr- .

Bruce, I have a bill here I want you tc
vote for. It is one in which I have a great
personal interest It has nothing politic,
in it Look at it and tell me what yoi
think."

Bruce laughed as he said: "Senator Bogy,
I hope we shall arrange this more satis-
factorily than our last business transaction.1
"Our last business transaction! What di
you meani" "Don't you remember meeting
me before my comigg to the senate!'
"Most decidedly no.w'"I think I can refresl
your memory, senator. Some twenty yean
ago you were one day running down Olive

street in a hurry to catch a steamer. Yoi
were carrying a very heavy valise. Th
day was verr hot Don't vou remember
the colored boy who came up and offered U
carry the valise down to the levee for 1

quarter! You ran along with the boy.
Soon tbe wharf dock was reached. Tbi
boat was just swinging out You ran anc
jumped on board. You called for tbe valise.
The colored boy put the valise behind hit

back and called for bis quarter. You
hunted, fished out a quarter and tossed ii
ashore; but the gap was too wide to tost

tbe valise. The captain had to stop the boat
and back up before yon could getyoui
valise. Do you remember that P "Well,
should say I da" "I was that colored boy."

A Queer ws Item.
Sorristown Herald.

A very funny item of news was tele
graphed from London a few days ago. Ii
stated: "Society is greatly exercised ovei
the sulci ie of a young Englishman whose
name is for tbe present concealed from the
press. He was recently married, and lately
lost $250 000 gambling at Monaco." Ut
name is "concealed from the press" eh! Ii
this country, in a case of that kind, tbe
press would be the first to get hold of hit
name. It would be as impossible to keep hit
name concealed from tbe press when society
was exercised over his suicide, as it would
bo to dam Niagara if not more so.

A Humiliating Fact.
Chicago Ledger.

Tee nineteenth century has been prolific
in thought and discovery. Civilization hai
advanced with sure and rapid stride: bul
with all our progress in science, art mechan-
ism, politics horse-racin- and so forth, tht
humiliating fact cannot be dodged that
reliable test for coming at tbe age of s
spring chicken is one of the things that the
best brains of futurity alone can evolve.

, Poor Jimmy.
Life.

Uncle John Well, Jimmy, have yon en-

joyed yourself
Jimmy No, I haven't Fve had a miser

able day.
Uncle John Miserable day! How'c that'
Jimmy Aunt Betsey told me to eat ai

the dinner.I wanted, and I couldn't

It Is said that Flying Dutchman, a trottei
under the saddle of th olden time, stepped
twenty-tw-o feat

BILL AMP ire TEXAS.

What the Oeorgta Philosopher Says off the
Lone Star State.

Cor. Atlanta Constitution.

I said that I saw no pleasant inviting
country homes in middle Texas 00 white
houses with green blinds and a broad ver-

anda with vines running up the trellaces and
evergreens in the front yard. But I never
saw more attractive homes than they have
in the towns and suburbs. They have
splendid court houses and iails and
public school buildings much finer and
costlier than any In Georgia. These
Texans do what they do in a grand
style. They are well np with all the
advances ot modem times I find the tele-
phone everywhere and it is used much more
than tbe telegraph one can go to the tele-
phone in his hotel in any ot the and
converse with any other town 100 miles
away. There are ten times as many tele-
phones in Texas as in Georgia. A friend of
mine while in Gainesville talked to his fam-
ily in Sherman and then to his agents in
Waco and Dallas He is in the lumber busi-

ness, and when a man in Denisoa inquired
by telephone what be would sell him two
car-loa- of shingles for, he immediately
telephoned a shingle man at Texarkana and
got his reply, and then answered
the Denison man, and said he made

M by tbe transaction. Tae telephone
is hurting the telegiaph badly.
It is hurting the strait cars, too. A man
used to get on the cars and rule a half mile
tosaeaman, bat he don't now. There are
HID telephones in Sherman and more in
Dallas and al many in Gainesville. Tbey
..re everywhere in this country and all the
towns are tied together by it

Now I am here in Denisoa, in northern
Texas and find this a much better country
for advane xl agriculture and horticulture.
I never saw any orchards south of Fort
Worth, but this region is full ot tJem. Tbey
make fruit a specialty and it is a lucrative
occupation. Vineyards and orchards and
large areas of strawberries and other small
fruits may be seen all around tbe city. It is
not a prairie country like middle Texas but
Is gen'Jy undulating and has a rich, deep
soil that needs no fertilizer.

Bat there is one thing lacking here, and
that is manufactures. There are no steam
whistles except on the locomotives. There
is nothing done in Texas except farming and
cattle raising and merchandise. This is a
fine field for the manufacturer to occupy.
Train load after train loaded with wheat
goes north and passes just as many trains
coming back with flour. But they don't
care money is plenty and it goes free and
easy. When I smoked cigars in Georgia I
was ashamed to pay more than a nickel for
one but you can't find a nickel cigar here.
They are 10 cents or three for 25 cents !
it is the same way with everything. Lum-
ber is f 19 per 100. They used to weather-
board their houses with rawhides but they
dont now.

Texas is cosmoDolitaa. Peoole from eierr

I

and are here, but the native Texan prevails
anil rules. An immigrant has to live here
for years before they will trust him. I used
to bear that our boys would come back to
Georgia if they could, but they don't talk
that way to me. Tbey love to talk about
old Georgia but tbey don't want to go back.
An old settler told me that for a long time
they used to skin our boys when they came
and swindle them out of what they brought
here, and that kept tbem from going back
for tbey had nothing to go back on, and so
they went to work and after a while got
reconciled.

A Cowboy's Whip.
New York Sun.

"The hilarious cowboy has tastes which
we are constantly endeavoring to cultivate
and satisfy. Here is the latet effort in that
line," said a Chambers street dealer in horse
jewelry. He held in his hand a peculiar
whip. There was a metal stock seven inches
long, in the butt of which was a heavy
whistle. Pulling out tbe whistle, he revealed
a capacious match safe, and when he let go
of the whistle a spring popped it back in
place, where t closed the match safe. Around
the stock was a short throng of hieing
leather which made a loop just large enough
to hold two fingers of the cowboy's hand.
The other end of the stock . terminated in a
tapering rubber half an inch in diameter at
tbe thick end and a qui rtor of an inch a
foot away, where there was a little loop. A
steel spring ran through the rubber to give
it strength Two feet of heavy leather about
the size of a sewing machine band was
drawn halt through the loop, thus forming a
double lash.

"People here do not know bow to whip a
horse," the dealer continued. Ihey lashhim
under the belly and across the shoulders
Tbe patient animal at last balks. If 1 was a
horse I wouldn't balk; I'd kick the stuffing
out of everything within a rod of me if I
was whipped like that The cowboy is more
persuasive. He swings the whip by that
loop around the ban He over two fingers of
his right hand, and swaying the whip across
in front of him. brings his hand down on his
left hip. Tbe double lashes have an exhila-
rating effect' on the horse's hind quarters
Only an unbroken Mexican bronche would
fail to appreciate that sort of treatment and
if he survived the application of h

buzz-sa- spurs that would immediately fol-

low, he would never hesitate again when
whipped on tbe quarters."

Profits In Blockade Running.
M. Quad's ' Field, Fort and Fleet."

"1 never expect to see such flush times
igain in my life," said the captain of
1 successful bio.kade-runn- in speaking of
Ifassau. "Money was almost as plenty as
lira I have seen a man toss up a t20 gold
piece on 'head or tail,' and it would be fol-

lowed by a score of the yellow boys in five
seconds. There were times when the bank
vaults would not hoi 1 all the gold, and the
coins were dumped down by the bushel and
ruarded by soldiers Men wagered, gam-
bled, drank and seemed crazy to get rid of
tbeir money.

"I once saw two captains put up $530 each
n the length of a certain porch. Again I

taw a wager of (S00 a side as to how many
would be at the dinner table of a certain
hotel. Tbe Confederates were paying tbe
English big prices for goods, but multiply-
ing the figures by five, seven and ten as soon
is tbe goods were landed at Charleston. Ten
dollars invested in quinine in Nassau would
bring from 4D0 to tCU0 in Charleston. A
pair of (4 boots would bring 114 or 116. A
(2 hat would bring S3, and so on through
the entire list of goods brought in. Every
luccessful captain might have made a for-
tune in a year, but it is not believed that five
out of tbe whole number had $1,000 on hand

the war closed. It was "come easy,
50 easy.'"

Berlin's "Model" Exchange.
Berlin Letter

One of the sights of Berlin is the model
jxchange held every Monday in the vestibule
ot the art academy. A most motley crowd

from bich the painters choose
their models. The prices vary according to
supply and demand. The average rate is 19

cents an hour. Models for painting from
nature command a better price, for their
task is a most fatiguing one; hence good
itrong models are always greatlf in demand,
snd the factotum of the artists , nicknamed
the handsome August" is a priceless jewel
in thi search tor models

"Some Keally Queer Customs.
London Field.

Tbe manners and customs of the Masai, as
described by Mr Joseph Thomp-o- n in tl.e
account of bis recent travels in Africa, are,
to put in tbe mildest language, most pecu-
liar, and a whole chapter is devoted to the
description of them. Their usual mode of
.alutation on meeting is to spit in one
another's face, the more copious to expec-
toration the greater the friend-hip- ; and Mr.
Thomp-on- , Laving been voted a great medi-
cine man, was expected to heal diseases in
this way; but so great was the demand on
his salivary organs that he could only satisfy
his patients by taking repeated draughts of
water.

Equally strange is the custom of all the
unmarried men and women living in vil-

lages together, while the married folks live
by themselves; these latter are allowed to
eat what they like, but the unmarried ones
may only eat meat and drink milk. As soon
as a man marries he ceases to be a warrior,
and has to tend the herds of cattle. He is no
more allowed to join in cattle raids or that
extermination of his neighbors which is con-

tinually going on. and w bich seems to be the
greatest delight that the young Masai is
capable of enjoying; and it is probably be-

cause they would have to forego the pleas-
ures of ra pine and bloodshed that these am-
iable people decline entering into the state
ot matrimony, which, after all, is a mere
form, for virtue, as we understand it is un-
known to them.

They have certainly a kind of religion, but
very little even of that and seem to have no
belief in a future, as all dead bodies are
thrown to the hyenas, who are to encouraged
by being thus continually fed that it no one

die to provide tLem with a feast
tbey help themselves to the living by taking
the children out of the huts.

The Mecia ot Buddhism.
Foreign Letter.

An Indian explorer, known as the Pundit
A K , in the employ of the Indian sur-
vey, has just returned from four years' j y

ing in Thibet during which he spent a
year in Lhasa, tbe capital of Thibet and the
Mecca of Buddhism. Before this traveler
only four Europeans in this century have
visited Lhasa. Hue and Gabet the French
missionaries were driven from the city
forty years aio, after living there a few
months. Moorcroft was killed after he left
the city, and another traveler was permitted
to remain there only a few days. He says
tbe city is crowded with temples and in the
monastery at PotoLt the Dalai Lama lives,
who is regarded as the incarnation of
Buddha.

This building u surmounted by five gilded
cupolas which, when sparkling in the sun-
light; present a dazzling spectacle. It con-

tains numerous images, one of which is
seventy feet high. During the festivals in
the middle ot February the Thibetans gather
at Lhasa from all over the country to pay
homage to all the gods and goddesses who
are supposed to be present These

last about a month, at tbe end of
which all tbe citizens are considered to have
been purified for another year.

Queens In Exile.
Pew York Star.

Quite recently, under the head of "Situa-
tions Wanted," in a New York daily news-
paper, 1 read this announcement: "Young
lady wonts a position as dishwasher in a

The wording of the notice recalls
to my memory an aged, ragged anddecrepid
crone who came for alms to a house where I
chanced to be visiting in South Brooklyn
many years ago. Among other things she
asked for two pairs of old shoes and being
interrogated as to her reason for soliciting
two pairs, she replied in a quavering tone:

"Well, ma'am, you see me an' another
lady gathers the swill on this street &d
when one of us is hard up both of us is God
help usl" '

There was unconscious pathos in the
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HOME.

SYSTEMATICALLY.

FEET. Oerrectetf.
Miss Anna Johnson, of 24 Front streett,

Columbus, Ohio, says: " I suffered from
an aggravated form of constipation and
indigestion for several months. My fam-

ily physician tried all kinds of medicines
and pills, but to no effect I began to think
my case was a hopeless one. A friend of
mine (Mrs. Elvira Redmond.of East Long
street, this city), called,and seeing the con-
dition I was in, recommended me to try
your Manalin. I must say I had but little
faith in the medicine, but after I had taken

few doses I was convinced that Mana-li-k

was the medicine for me. After I
had taken one bottle I was entirely well
of my complaint I consider it one of the
best remedies forconstipation I have ever
used. I have several friends who are us-

ing it They think it an excellent remedy.
I recommend it to all who are afflicted
with constipation or indigestion. Any
one doubting this statement is invited to
call on me at 24 Front street"

Mr. Milton Knotts, Urbana, O, writes:
" Last November one year ago I was tak-
en sick, and called in our family physician.
He examined me and said I had symp-
toms of typhoid fever. He gave mo
medicine for two weeks or more with-outa-

relief. I began to think that my
days on earth were fast closing in. I
saw at once that his medicine would

not reach my disease. Just as I was about
to conclude that I would have to die, my
daughter brought me one of your pamph-
lets. I noticed a case whose symptoms
were like mine, and Pebcxa and Masa-U- N

had cured him. I concluded at once
to try it I procured one bottle of Pxrc-H- A

and one. of Manali". and took, them
as directed, and beibre I had used the two
bottles I began to receive strength and
gain in flesh. I finished the rest of the
two bottles and continued its use until
the third bottle was used. When they
were used I could eat anything I wanted
to and go about my work. I consider
that if it hadn't been for your Pxbusa I
would have been in my grave. Parties
wishing information can write me at the
above place. I recommend your medi-

cine wherever I go."
Mr. John R. Davis, Moundsville, W.

Va., writes : " I have been handling
your PrKUNA ever since its introduction.
All who have used it speak highly of its
curative properties. I consider it a reli
able remedy."

Mr. George Fisher, Portsmouth, O.,
writes: "lam handling your Peruna,
tnd having a good trade on it It gives
splencld satisfaction."

phrase, and 1 don't think the poor old women
went barefooted that season at least

The Old Proverb.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Tbe old proverb about ministers' sons may
or may not be considered to be corroborated
by the fact that the son of a Presbyterian
clergyman has just succeeded the son of a
Baptist clergyman as president of the United
States.

Jud Lafagan: Where one man gets weary
hunting for rest ten get tired hunting for
pleasure.

A PRINTER.

An Illustration of How the Sons or Fans
Become Skeptical and CynicaL

John Swlnton's Faper.
Tbe sons of Faust are apt to be a skeptical,

cynical crew. They see so many sides of
life, and so far into tbem all, that they are
in danger of assuming a fixod attitu ie. of
incredulity or mockery, and of losing all
their enthusiasm.

Look how they "box the compass-- ' as they
pass from office to office. Take tor example
Pop Kednose, who is now turning forty. He
got his first job as an apprentice on The
Evangelist and set np so many sermons
urging him to repent that be determined to
become a saint He had just reached that
point when he got the sack. His next job
was on Abbe ilcilaster's Catholic Regis-
ter, which soon led him to doubt
the truth of Protestantism, and brought
him to the very edge of the ancient Roman
church? He bad just about made up his
mind in favor of auricular confession, when
a dirty proof of one of the Abbe's illegible
editorials landed him on the sidewalk. His
next sit was on The Truth Seeker, which
soon brought him to a total unbelief in all
sorts of religion. He became a sub on The
Times which made him a Republican and
wnt him to the war.but came hack to a case
on Manton Marble's World, and soon turned
up as a solid Democrat He left the dailies
got a job on a teetotal weekly, f011.1 1 out the
horrors of drinking, and resolved to quit
liquor; but in two months got a fatter job
on The Wine and Spirit Merchant,
where he set up the 'praises ot th
aruby," and saw it was necessary
to his health. He soon got a weekly
job on a moral reform paper, spent bis tun
over copy against the tobacco habit and de-

termined to throw away his pipe; but h
got a fatter thing on The Tobacco Leaf,
where he read every day of the charms ol
the Virginia weed, to which he soon re-

turned. From an allopathic weekly, which
led him to take calomel with his reguhu
diet be went to a homeopathic monthly,
which taught him to never go beyond the
millionth trituration of a speck. After s
while Freemasonry was the thing, as he pot ,
in tvna an article on the thirty-nint- h da.

1 gree, and latterly he has been dispo-e- d in
lavor 01 civil service reiorm. as ne tmxen
up the lead-- brevier of Mr. Ford's Brook-
lyn Union. But after all his experiences,
here and there. Pop Rednose has become s
thorough skeptic ani cynic, with a sneer foi
every new philosopher, and a firm faith only
in printers' "fat"

Attar of Koses In KoameUa
Foreign Cor. Chicago Journal.

The attar of roses of commerce is produced
on a large scale in the Turkish province ol
Roumel'a, and principally on the warm
southern slopes of the Balkans. The same
article "3 aLo made in Tunis India and Per-
sia and tbe south of France, but the quan-
tity produced is small and the prices so high
that very little is exported. Tbe Roumelia
attar is made from the rosa damascina by
distillation. The color of the roe is gener-
ally red, though sometimes white, and
bloonu in May and June. The Sowers an
on trees that average about six feet high,
which are not only planted in rows, bnt are
tended zealously from autumn till midsum-
mer. The flowers when in full bloom are
plucked before sunrise, sometimes with,
sometimes without the calyx, but
only in such quantities as can be distilled,
on the day that they are plucked.

Tbe still is a plain tinned apparatus from
which a long curved tube is directed
through a tub of water, and into a large
bottle. Tbe still stands on a stone hearth
and usually in the shade of trees near a run-
ning s ream. The firing is done by wood.
The stills hold from twenty-fiv- e to fifty
pounds of roses, which are covered with
twice that quantity of water and boiled halt
an hour. The distilled liquid that passe
over into the bottle is allowed to stand,
when the attar rises on the surface and b
skimmed off, the water ultimately being
sold as at Constantinople. Tbe-atta-r

is kept in copper cans and the rose-wat-

in bottles.
A rose tree is at its best at its fourth year,

an acre of trees producing from
one to two tons ot flowers, and 7,000 pounds
of flowers producing one pound of attar.
Much depends on the spring weather, as
rains and frost illy affect the bloom. In
very sunny seasons 2,ft00 pounds have pro-
duced a pound of attar. Every peasant dis-

tills his own roses and tbe average Bon-meli-

crop is about 4,000 pounds of the mure
yellow attar, nothing being said of the a
t'cle adultsratid by oil of geranium, which
contains but 10 per cent of the attar.

Dullness an'l Centos.
Jud Lafagan.

There is hope for a dull boy who thirsts
for knowledge; but I don't tale much stock
In a genius who knows it - all without study


